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Deoision 92-12-043 December 16, 1992 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COHKiSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNlA 

CORONA CITY COUNCILI Mayor AL LOPEZ, ) 
City of Coronal Mayor Pro Tern and } 
City Council Member WILLIAM ) 
FRANKLIN, City of coronat Mayor ) 
WiLLIAM PENDLETON, City of ) 
Bellflower; MayOr ROBERT HANSON, .) 
Cit yo! Banning; LOS ANGELES BLACK ) 
WOMEN FOR WAGES FOR HOUSEWORK; ) 
WAGES FOR HOUSEWORK; INTERNATIONAL ) 
BLACK WOXEN FOR WAGES" FOR UOUSEWORK; ) 
HISPANIC BUSiNESS COUNCIL OF ) 
CORONA; JAMES EARLE CHRISTO; } 
ENCARNACION MUNOZ; RAMON REYNOSA I ) 
SYLVIA ORTIZ; UTILITY WORKERS ) 
UNION OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO, LOCAL ) 
1l2, ) 

Complainants, J 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY, ) 

. oefendant. I 

Case 91-05-042 
(Filed Hay 20, 1991) 

Susan Mirtato, Attorney· at Law; Messrs. Taylor, 
Roth, Bush & Geffner, by Ira L'. Gottlieb

i AttOrney at Lawl Gerardo Acosta, fQr Uti tty 
Horkers union of America, LOcal 1321 and 
sidney ROss-Risden, for L6S Angeles Black 
Women for Wages for Housework, Wages for 
Housework, International Black Women tor 
Wages for Houseworkl complainants. 

Robert Ballew and Michael A. Cartelli; 
Attorneys at Law, for Southern California 
Gas companYi defendant. . . 

Michel Peter F orio and sigrld Hawkes, Att6rneys 
at Law, for Toward Utility Rate Normalization, 
interested party. 

Laura J. Tudisco, Attorney a~ Law, John 
Yager, and Joel Lubin, for the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates •. 
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OPINION 

On September. 14, 1992, complainants! filed a timely 
-Request for finding of eligibility and compensation from Advocates 
Trust Fund.- The petition requests compensation for certain bf 
those fees and expenses incurred by c~mplainants in Case 
(c.) 91-05-042. 

No protests or responses to the request have been filed. 
This decision grants to complainants an award of attorney 

fees and expenses from the Advocates Trust Fund. we find that 
complainants' participation .in this ~ase qualifies for compensation 
under the terms of the Advocates Trust Fund. 
Discussion 

The Advocates Trust Fund provides for compensation of 
attorney fees -directly relate~ to litigation or representation of . . 

cOnsumer interests in 'quasi judicial complaint cases,' as defined 
in Consumers Lobby Against Monopolies VB. Public utilities 
Commission (CLAM) (1979),25 Cal 3d-S91, where the californIa ~ublic 
utilities commission has jurisdiction to make attorney fee ~ward~.-

_ (Declaration of Trust, Section 1.2.) . 
The instant case clearly qualifies as a -quasi-judicial 

complaint case.-
A. Did Complainants Hake a Substantial Contribution? 

Fees paid out of the Trust may be awarded where a private 
party has -made a direct, primary, and substantial cOntribution to 

1 The request for compensation was filed by the Utility Workers 
Union of Americai LOcal 132 (UWUA). UWUA was one of more than a 
dozen named camp ainants in the original actioni We interpret this 
request for compensation to be made on behalf of all complainants. 
payment, as awarded herein, shall be made payable to Susan Hinato, 
Counsel for co-complainants, upon the express condition that 
such award be disbursed by Ms. Minato with the c6nsent and 
aqreement of all named complainants. 
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the result of the case,· under the Trust. An award is based on 
three factors, each discussed in turn below. _ 

I. 'l'he Strength or _ Societal I.portailce. of the 
Public Policy Vindicated by the Litigation 

As set forth in Decision (D.) 92-08-()39, important pUb'H.c 
policies were vindicated by this litigation. At issue in this case 
is the obligation of a public- utility to provide adequate, just and 
reasonable se~ice, including the right Of-customer to reasonable 
payment arrangements in the rural and outlying portions of the 
service territory. 

2. The Humber of People Standing 
to Benefit from the Decision 

According to D.92-()8-038, an average of -$68,000 in 
payments were made each month at the 12 offices closed by Southern 
california Gas -company (SoCalGas). The customers making the~e. 
payments directly benefit by the decision to reopen these offices. 

3. The Necessity for p~ivate Enforcement 
and the Kagnitude of the Resultant 
Burden on the Complainant 

We agree with complainants that without the filing of 
this complaint .soCalGas would have permanently closed the-12 branch 

, Officesj as well as up to 28 more slated for closure in the future. 
Moreover, given the vigor with which soCalGas oppOsed .the complaint 
and resisted reopening these offices, complainants have borne a 
signific~nt burden in bringing this action. 

For these reasons, we find that complainants have 
satisfied the criteria of the Advocates Trust Fund. The relief 
requested by complainants at the outset of this complaint was 
granted in 0.92-08-038. We find that the eff6rts Of complainants 
made a direct, primary, and substantial contribution to the result 
of the case. We further find that as a result of complainants' 
efforts to bring-this complaint, a substantial benefit has been 
conferred upon ratepayers generally. 
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D. Are Complainants· Cost Estimates Reasonable? 
The Commission is J."equired by the Trust instrument to 

determine a reasonable level of fees according to the time spent, 
expenses, level of skill, and comparable fees paid to others 
practicing public utility law. 

Complainants request it com~ensatlon award in the amount 
of $145,2is.38. specifically~ complainants request compensation of 
$114,481 for attorney fees (for 338 hours 6f attbrney fees at $175 
an hour, plus 368 hours of another attorneyi$ time at $150 an 
hour), $16,848 for witnesses and consultants, and $13,879.40 in 
miscellan~?us expen~es. 

We find that the amounts requested for witnesses and 
miscellaneous expenses are-reasonable and adequately s!lpported. We 
also find the number of hours of attorney time to be reasonable, 
althouqh we ~bserve that th~ total time billed appears to reflect 
the fact that both counsel were naw to this area of the law and to 
practice before this Commission, thus requiring sO~ewhat more time 

~ for orientation and preparation. 
Complainants' attorneys request.h?url~ rates ol $115 and 

$150 per hour. Complainants assert that these rates are reasonable 
based on comparable billinq rates at law firms throughout the 
country. 

While we find both attorneys, Minato and Gottlieb, to be 
experienced pxactioners in the areas of labor, civil rights and 
criminal law, they came to this proceeding with little, if any, 
experience in public' utility law or in practice before this 
Commission.· As a consequence, given both attorneys; limited 
experience in this field of practice, we find that it is 
appropriate to cOmpensate both attorneys somewhat below the median 
level of compensation for attorneys of comparable tenure or 
experienca. We will award compensation for Gottlieb at $130 per 
hour and Hinato at $100 per hour. In makin9 this award we wish to -
emphasize that both counsel were able and effective advocates. 
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Nevertheless, because 6f their neWness to this areA 6£ practic9/we 
do not believe it reasonable to compensate them at the same level 
as those who practice regularly before this commission. 

With the aforementi6ned adjustment in the rate of 
compensation for Minato and Gottlieb, we will award a total of 
$113,26S.00~ 
Findings of Fact . 

1. COmplainants have filed a request lor compensation from 
the Trust for their participation in this proceeding • 

. 2. The purpose of the Trust is to provide compensation in 
quasi-judicial prOceedings and in cases where funding wo~l~ not 
otherwise be available. 

3. As set forth in .D.92-08-038, impOrtant public policies 
were vindicAted by this litigation. , 

4. Art average of $68,000 in payments were made each month at 
the 12 Of/ices closed by SOCa1Gas. The customers makin~ these 
payments directly benefit, by the decision to reopen these'. offices. 

5. without the filing of this complaint soCalGas would haVe 
permanently closed the 12 branch Offices, -as well as up to' 28 more 
slated for closure in the future. . 

6. The amounts req~ested for witnesses and miscellaneous 
expenses are reasonable and adequately supported. 

7. Both Xinato and Gottlieb are able and ~ffective attorneys 
and experienced pr~ctitioners in the areas of labor, civil rights 
and crimin~l law, but both have little, if any, experience in 
public utility law or in prActice before this Commission. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. This proceeding is quasi-judicial in nature. 
2. Complainants made a direct, primary, and substantial 

contribution to the outcome of C.91-0S-04~. 
3. As a result of complainants' efforts in C.~1-0S-042, a 

substantial benefit has been conferred upOn ratepayers generally. 
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4. The request 6f complainants. for an'8ward of compensation 
from the Advocates Trust Fund should be granted in part,' a's set 
forth 1n thef6l1owing order. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that. 
1; complainants' request f6r compensation from the 

Advocates Trust Fund is granted in part. The sum of $11l,i~5:00 
shall be disbursed to complainants from tha Advocates Trust Fund as 
compensation for their participati~n-in C.91-0S-042. 

2. Trustee, Sumitom6 Bank and Trust company, shall pay to
complainants the sum of $113,265.00 plus interest at the three~ 
mOnth commercial paper rate commencing on the date of this decision 
and continuing until payment is made. 

3. The Executive Director shall serve sumitomO Ba.nkand 
Trust Company a copy of this decision by certified mail. 

ThIs order Is effectIve today. 
Del ted December 16, .1992, at SAri Francisco, Cal i fQrnia. 
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DANIEL WID. FESSLER 
pr~sident 

JOHN B.OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 


